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Abstract 
The oil and gas industry has a long history of evaluating the adequacy of subsurface traps for containing buoyant fluids 
and has developed methods for weighing the geologic probability of trap leakage when limited data are available.  We 
have adapted these methods for evaluating the adequacy of sub-surface saline formation traps for CO2 storage.  A 
principal difference in the evaluation for gas and oil exploration versus CO2 storage is that the probability of leakage is 
viewed differently.  The oil and gas industry tolerates substantial leak probabilities in exploration if the potential gas or 
oil accumulation is sufficiently large, but the tolerance for CO2 leakage (i.e. the probability of injected CO2 returning to 
the surface) will likely be much lower, and that low tolerance has the potential to limit the amount of CO2 injected into 
a subsurface trap. 
 
We consider three types of saline formation traps: 
 Depleted gas or oil fields 
 Drilled trap structures that failed to discover commercial gas or oil volumes 
 Undrilled trap structures 
 
Each of these types has some probability of CO2 leakage, but the geologic probability is smaller and better constrained 
in depleted gas or oil fields and greater and more uncertain in untested structures.  However, each of these trap types 
still possess some geologic probability of leakage.  We evaluate the overall probability by considering for each trap 
element (e.g., capillary seal capacity) the likelihood that each element is adequately developed and the quality and 
quantity of data available to make that judgment.  By following procedures applied to gas and oil trap evaluation, we 
arrive at probability distributions for a range of CO2 fill limits.  What this analysis reveals, however, is that if we fill 
traps with CO2 to levels with minimal probability of CO2 leakage, the volume of CO2 that could be stored in subsurface 
traps is small.  Moreover, all traps will, on average, have huge remaining pore volumes that could accommodate 
additional CO2 storage and could go unfilled (i.e. pore volumes with a higher probability of leakage).  We propose an 
evaluation method based on a series of redundant traps in a fill-leak sequence.  The purpose of secondary and tertiary 
traps arranged in series is that they allow for filling the primary trap to its uncertain fill limit while minimizing the 
chance of leakage to the surface. 
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1. Introduction 
A geologic trap – a volume of porous rock enclosed on its top and flanks by capillary seals – is an excellent 
candidate for geologic sequestration of CO2 because capillary forces prevent any CO2 movement other than by diffusion 
through an aqueous phase.  A geologic trap thus satisfies any timescale for storage.  Extensive work processes have 
developed in the petroleum industry to evaluate the adequacy of any geologic structure for acting as a capillary trap – 
what attributes favor the likelihood of a continuous capillary seal blanketing the geologic structure, and what attributes 
introduce the potential for a flaw in that capillary seal that will cause buoyant fluids to leak before filling the entire pore 
volume of a defined structural closure?  These same processes are easily modified to evaluate and rank the adequacy of 
different geologic traps for potential subsurface CO2 storage. 
We propose a work process derived from trap analysis work processes (Fig. 1).  Trap analysis applied to oil and gas 
exploration results in a quantitative means to compare the risk-weighted potential volumes for one prospect against 
many other prospects.  The trap analysis approach applied to CO2 sequestration complements existing methodologies 
[1-6] that focus more on deciding which basins contain enough sequestration targets.  The approach described here 
assumes that a basin has already been selected, and now the question arises which trap structure should be used first for 
injection in order to achieve the maximum amount of CO2 injection for the least cost.  The first section of this paper 
describes the trap evaluation process, assuming the trap fill limits are unknown or uncertain.  The second section 
outlines a general process for achieving the greatest volume injected while minimizing the chance of CO2 leakage to the 
surface.  The final section focuses on a single part of the trap evaluation process, capillary leakage, and describes a 
previously unrecognized leakage risk for depleted oil and gas fields.  Some of these issues are mentioned in previous 
work (e.g., [7]), but we develop the ideas and motivations further in this paper. 
2. Trap Evaluation Process 
A geologic trap is ‘any barrier to the upward movement of oil or gas, allowing either or both to accumulate.  A trap 
includes a reservoir rock and an overlying or updip impermeable roof rock; the contact between these is concave as 
viewed from below’ [8].  There are two main components that need to be evaluated when testing the adequacy of a trap: 
trap geometry and seal adequacy.  The simplest geometric form of a trap is an inverted bowl (Figure 2); this is referred 
to as a 4-way closure.  In this form 
the most important question is 
whether the capillary properties of 
the ‘roof rock’ remain continuous 
over the entire area of the trap, a 
condition which is often met (e.g., 
large Middle East oil fields that 
covers areas of 100’s of square 
km).  However, many traps contain 
faults, which introduce the 
potential for geometric 
complexities that sometimes lead 
to leak points shallower than the 
spill depth of the 4-way closure.   
Procedures are defined for 
evaluating the geometric effects of 
faults as potential leak controls [9].  
Following these procedures and 
tracking the predicted outcomes 
against drilling results yields a 
hierarchy of trap geometries with 
decreasing chance of adequacy 
(Fig. 2).  The result of this 
geometric analysis is a range of 
possible leak points and depths 
with a defined probability of occurrence (Fig. 3).  In a faulted trap, for example, the shallowest leak points might 
correspond to a fault juxtaposition leak, but the deepest leak may relate to the synclinal spill depth when fault leak 
points are absent in some scenarios. 
Figure 1. Flow chart of trap analysis procedure.  Three outcomes arise from this analysis: (1) Trap 
Evaluation Process (Fig. 2); (2) Capillary Leak Process (Fig. 6); or (3) Trap Filled to Leak conclusion.
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The second component of the 
trap evaluation process is to 
consider the adequacy of the top 
seal to hold the buoyant fluid 
column within the trap container.  
There are two considerations in this 
step (Fig. 3): (a) potential for a 
buoyant column to overcome the 
mechanical properties of the seal, 
leading to fracture and leakage; and 
(b) potential to overcome the 
capillary forces that trap buoyant 
fluids at the pore scale.  Procedures 
for defining the potential for 
mechanical leak are established 
(e.g., [10]), and they require 
knowledge of the Earth’s stress 
state, the mechanical properties of 
the seal rock, the pore pressure in 
the seal rock, and the magnitude of 
the buoyant force exerted by the 
trapped fluids. 
Similarly, there are established 
procedures for evaluating the 
capillary properties of seal rocks (e.g., [11-13]) that depend on characterizing the pore throat geometry of the seal, the 
wetting properties of the non-aqueous fluid, and the interfacial tension between the non-aqueous fluid (CO2) and brine.  
Further discussion of capillary leak processes is found in Section 4. 
The goal of the trap evaluation process is to define a spectrum of 
potential leak and spill points.  Each leak and spill point is defined by a 
single geologic scenario (e.g., fill to a synclinal spill point), but there is 
depth uncertainty associated with that spill or leak point.  Each discrete 
geologic scenario is assigned a probability of occurrence, and the 
associated depth uncertainty is defined over that range.  The result is a 
continuous probability-depth function of spill and leak depths (Fig. 4). 
3. Evaluating CO2 Fill Limits in Untested Traps 
A generic example of the uncertainty that arises from applying a trap 
evaluation process is illustrated in Figure 4.  There are two geologic 
scenarios described in this figure: fill to a synclinal spill depth, and fill 
to the first flaw in the topseal surface (note that this can arise from 
stratigraphic or fault processes).  Moreover, there is an additional 
component of uncertainty in defining these spill locations in depth (Fig. 
4).  The result is a continuous distribution of probabilities for 
successfully filling this trap.   
This example also exposes a conundrum.  If this trap is filled with 
CO2 to a depth that insures a high certainty of containment, then only a 
small fraction of the potential trap volume is used.  However, any 
attempt to access the entire trap volume is fraught with the likelihood 
that some of the injected CO2 will leave the trap and migrate back to the 
surface.  The problem is that a single trap viewed in isolation offers 
limited potential for storing significant CO2 volumes with a high 
certainty of long-term storage.   
Figure 2. General trap geometric forms, organized from least (bottom) to most (top) adequate 
structures.  Independent closure is a 4-way anticline whose last closing contour fails to reach the 
fault surface. 
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Figure 3.  Trap evaluation work process.  Red oval 
indicates concluding point.  Dotted lines that return to 
start of process indicate trap analysis process to be 
performed on up-dip or younger traps. 
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 Many petroleum fields encompass a series of independent gas and oil columns that 
have spilled from one trap into another (e.g., [14]).  Sometimes these traps are arranged in map view, and sometimes 
they are vertically stacked.  Rather than evaluating a single CO2 sequestration trap in isolation, it is perhaps better to 
consider an ensemble of subsurface traps that offer the potential for trap redundancy (Fig. 5).  In this view, the primary 
CO2 injection trap is filled aggressively, taking advantage of the full trap volume available for storage.  Because the 
spill or leak depth that limits storage is uncertain, there needs to be a secondary, redundant trap to collect the CO2 
before it reaches the surface.  If the secondary trap is large (at a high level of certainty), then the primary trap can be 
filled to it maximum fill limit without risk of leakage to the surface.  If the secondary trap is small relative to the 
potential leaked volume of CO2 from the primary trap, then monitoring of the secondary trap is required so that CO2 
injection is halted before overcoming the composite trap volume.  In cases where the secondary trap might be too small 
to trap all leaked CO2 before injection is halted, an additional risked trap volume might be required as further back-up.  
Trap redundancy serves to maximize the potential storage volume while maintaining a low chance of leakage beyond 
the trap system. 
Note that for this strategy of trap redundancy, the focus shifts to evaluating the primary storage trap on a risked 
volumetric basis (i.e., how does a candidate trap compare with other potential traps on a risk-weighted volumetric 
basis?).  The certainty of subsurface containment is shifted away from geologic uncertainty, which is often only reduced 
in small increments for large cost, to aggregate systems of traps that ensure a high cumulative probability of subsurface 
containment. 
The notion of trap redundancy used to minimize the chance that injected CO2 returns to the surface is inspired in part 
by analogous safeguards applied in heavy oil production (i.e. injected steam and resulting liberated bitumen shielded 
from aquifer systems by a back-up seal unit), and in part by CO2 plume evolution at the Sleipner project [15].  In 
Sleipner, for example, repeat seismic images that reflect changes in CO2 saturation as CO2 is injected and migrates 
upward and outward indicate the importance 
of a number of smaller traps within the larger 
trap system.  CO2 is injected into the base of 
the Utsira Fm., a thick, sandstone-dominated 
sequence, but a series of internal shales that 
account for a small fraction of the 
stratigraphic section create a series of small 
local traps as CO2 migrates up to the ultimate 
top seal.  Although the volume of CO2 
contained within any individual trap is small, 
enough CO2 is collected that the arrival and 
accumulation of CO2 is detectable by 
monitoring (in this case seismic reflection 
monitoring).  Viewed differently, similar 
small traps could exist up-dip of the Utsira 
Fm. leak point and could be used to help 
determine when the Sleipner CO2 trap 
structure is filled to capacity. 
 
The trap evaluation process (Fig. 3) is 
easily augmented to account for the 
consideration of additional trap structures 
between the CO2 injection trap and the 
surface.  For every possible leak or spill point 
in a trap, the next trap up-dip needs to be 
identified and evaluated for its potential to 
contain CO2.  Note that as traps get smaller, 
P 0.01 P 99.99
P 0.01 P 99.99
P 0.01 P 99.99
P 0.01 P 99.99
Figure 4.  Schematic diagram 
illustrating two trap uncertainties: 
(1) depth of synclinal spill point 
(blue triangles), and (2) continuity 
of top seal surface (dashed where 
uncertain).  Result is probability-
depth function that describes 
exceedance probability of finding 
leak point at each depth or below.
Figure 5.  Schematic diagram of series of stacked traps, each with its own synclinal spill 
depth uncertainty and top seal continuity uncertainty.  Filling primary injection trap 
(bottom trap) until leak point is reached results in upward migration of CO2 and filling of 
next shallower trap.  Monitoring of that trap (yellow star) indicates when primary trap is 
full, which ends CO2 injection into primary trap.  If secondary trap is too small to 
accommodate spilled CO2 before monitoring detects leakage from primary trap, then 
tertiary trap (top) assists in overflow collection.  In this way injection into primary trap is 
maximized with minimal risk of injected CO2 returning to surface. 
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the lower limit of the trap size distribution will reach zero (i.e. there is some probability that a trap closure fails to exist).  
These kinds of traps are readily monitored by remote sensing methods like the seismic reflection method, but 
monitoring with wellbore devices require that a trap exists at all levels of geologic uncertainty. 
 
4. Capillary Leakage Process – Considerations for Depleted Oil + Gas Fields 
A common assumption is that a trap that once contained oil and gas that has since been depleted by production 
should serve as an adequate trap for CO2 up to the original gas and oil fill limit.  Consideration of the mechanisms that 
limit the amount of gas and oil filled in traps leads us to question this assumption.  For fields that contain both gas and 
oil, it is often possible to define a physical spill control, like a synclinal spill, as the control on the oil-water contact.  
However, that same spill depth is unable to serve as the limit on the gas column, which must end at a depth above the 
oil-water contact.  This realization led Sales [16] to the recognition of three trap families that relate the magnitude of the 
buoyant force created by oil and gas columns with the capillary properties of the top seal.  Of particular interest here is 
Sales’ [16] Type II trap that contains both gas and oil.  The size of the oil column is limited by a physical spill control 
whereas the gas column is limited by an inferred condition of capillary gas leak.  An important element of this trap type 
is that if only gas fluids were available, gas could only fill the trap to a depth above the spill depth before it reached a 
condition of capillary gas leak. 
Capillary leakage is defined in terms of a threshold pressure (Pt) that is a function of the interfacial tension between 
the non-aqueous and aqueous fluids () and the critical pore throat size (r): 
Pt =  * cos / r  (1) 
The term  defines the wetting angle of the non-aqueous fluid and in seal applications is assumed to be equal to 0 
(i.e. the non-aqueous fluid is completely non-wetting).  For an established oil and gas field where the gas-oil and oil-
water contacts are defined and the pressures in each of the fluid columns are also defined, the capillary pressure is 
defined as the difference in water and gas pressure at the crest of the structure:   
Pt = ((p/z)water - (p/z)gas) * Hgas  (2) 
Where p/z is the fluid pressure gradient for water and gas, respectively, and Hgas is the maximum height of a gas 
column permitted before reaching capillary leak of gas (Fig. 6).  Specifically, it is the difference in gas and water 
pressure in the critical pore throat, but since pore pressures in shales are rarely determined, pressure in the water column 
at the base of the oil and gas column are used in the first analysis of the capillary pressure; alternative pressure scenarios 
are explored once this basis is established.  Note that a condition of capillary leakage is only inferred; the chances of 
encountering the critical pore throat described in Equation (1) in a rock sample is vanishingly small, and even if it is 
sampled, all the other possible pore throats would also have to be described to confirm that it is the critical pore throat 
that controls the threshold pressure. 
The same critical pore throat will control a CO2 column as a petroleum gas column.  The threshold pressure for CO2 
is related to the gas threshold pressure via the resistance forces (interfacial tensions) and driving forces (fluid buoyancy 
described as the difference in water and gas pressure gradients).  Combining and rearranging Equations 1 and 2 results 
in the recognition that the maximum possible CO2 column supported by a seal that limits a gas column by capillary 
leakage is related to the ratio of interfacial tensions (CO2-brine/gas-brine) and the ratios of the fluid pressure gradients 
((p/z)gas/(p/z)water  and (p/z)CO2/(p/z)water).   
Considering a plausible range of possible gas compositions, reservoir conditions, and associated interfacial tensions 
and fluid pressure gradients, there are possible conditions where a CO2 column limited by capillary leak will be smaller 
than the original gas column (note that this column height is defined by extrapolating the gas pressure line below the 
gas-oil contact until it intersects the water line).  In some instances where a thin oil column is found below a large gas 
column, the CO2- water contact may be shallower than the gas-oil contact.  For large oil columns below a small gas 
column limited by capillary leak, there may be very little chance that CO2 could fill down to the oil spill point before 
leaking through the crest. 
The risk of CO2 leakage through the top seal in a depleted gas and oil filled is quantified by parameters defined by 
fluid analysis.  However, a common practice is to use ‘typical’ values for interfacial tensions and fluid pressure gradient 
estimations.  Because many of these values vary considerably over the range of possible reservoir conditions, especially 
in shallower reservoirs, it is necessary to evaluate gas pressure gradient, CO2 pressure gradient, and gas-brine interfacial 
tension as a function of gas composition, brine composition, and reservoir pressure and temperature (referenced to the 
crestal location where capillary leakage will occur).  CO2-brine interfacial tension is less variable so long as CO2 is in a 
supercritical state, but the effects of brine salinity might be significant. 
Considering that a condition of capillary gas leakage for CO2 is reached in a depleted gas and oil trap, is that leakage 
important?  First, is capillary leakage a catastrophic process, resulting in the loss of the entire, accumulated column, or 
is it an incremental process that releases only enough of the buoyant fluid to return the system to just below the 
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threshold pressure?  A number of lines of evidence support the idea of capillary leakage as an incremental process, but 
experiments reported by Glass et al. [17] are a graphic statement of this conclusion.  So only the CO2 that results in a 
pressure in excess of the threshold pressure will be lost through a capillary leak.  The second question is the rate of 
capillary leakage.  Because capillary leakage occurs, by definition, when the threshold pressure is overcome in the 
critical pore throat, the saturation in the seal rock is infinitesimally small at breakthrough, the relative permeability to 
the non-wetting phase is infinitesimally small, and thus the flux is small.  If the rate of new gas arriving outpaces the 
rate of gas lost, then it is conceivable that a transient state develops with a pressure in the buoyant fluid rising above the 
threshold pressure.  This will in turn cause a greater saturation of the non-wetting phase in the seal rock and a higher 
relative permeability and flux.  It quickly becomes apparent that leakage rates for buoyant pressures that exceed 
Pressure
D
ep
th
GEP
Crest
GOC
OWC
Max Gas Column
A
Pressure
D
ep
th
CO2EPCrest
GOC
OWC
Max Gas Column
B
Figure 6.  Illustration in pressure-depth space of capillary leak principles from Sales [16] and application to CO2 capillary leak problem.  A) Gas + oil 
column where gas pressure is limited by capillary leak at crest (GEP = Gas Entry Pressure) and oil column (dark green line) limited by spill at OWC (oil-
water contact).  Note that for traps with different spill depths, alternate oil lines (light green lines) are possible for same gas column at a capillary leak 
threshold.  B) For same critical pore throat limiting CO2 capillary leak, entry pressure is less than GEP because interfacial tension of CO2-brine is less.  
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threshold pressures are sensitive to a number of local factors, like a more complete characterization of the pore 
geometry, the magnitude of pressure in excess of the threshold pressure, seal thickness, and so on.  However, there is 
anecdotal evidence from oil and gas fields for gas injected at pressures more than 2 MPa above original gas pressures.  
In these fields, the original gas column is interpreted to have been limited by capillary gas leak, and there is no evidence 
of gas leakage through thick top seal intervals during injection. 
In summary, it appears that CO2 injected into depleted oil and gas fields may reach a condition of capillary gas leak 
at the crest before CO2 reaches the original oil-water contact.  However, the rate of CO2 leakage may be small.  For this 
type of sequestration site it becomes critical to define the trap volume associated with no risk of capillary leakage and 
the rate of leakage through the capillary seal for fill beyond that point. 
5. Summary 
The application of trap analysis procedures applied in the oil and gas industry have utility for evaluating subsurface 
traps for CO2 sequestration.  Structural traps in the subsurface may play an important role for CO2 storage because they 
offer the potential to sequester CO2 for essentially indefinite time periods.  However, the geologic uncertainty 
associated with untested traps may hinder their usefulness, especially if they are filled to levels that ensure a high 
certainty of trapping in the primary trap alone.  Only small portions of potentially available trap volumes may be used if 
a high certainty of trap containment in the primary trap is required.  We propose a method of employing systems of 
traps up-dip of the injection target to help mitigate this risk and allow filling traps to their maximum possible level.  Up-
dip traps can serve as overflow collection sites that with monitoring will allow the main trap structure to be filled to a 
leak limit without any significant risk of CO2 returning to the surface. 
Application of the trap evaluation process to depleted oil and gas fields also reveals the potential for capillary CO2 
leakage from fields that originally contained gas + oil, and for which the gas column was limited by capillary leak.  For 
many different original gas + oil configurations, especially a large oil column below a small gas cap, we expect 
capillary CO2 leakage to occur before it reaches the original oil-water contact.  Capillary CO2 leakage may be a minor 
issue if the flux of CO2 is negligible, and we suspect that there may be cases where this is so, but evaluation of this 
problem should be investigated with further research. 
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